Adult Bible Classes
November 2017
"Did

God Really Say...?” led by Bryan Wendt (6th Grade Classroom)

This question is as old as the Garden of Eden. Satan and those in league with him have been asking it
in various ways ever since.
Today the question is asked in the context of the written Word, the Bible. Shouldn't there be other
books in the Bible? Isn't the text full of errors, mistakes and contradictions? Isn't it just myths and fables
written by men? Should we trust it?
Bryan Wendt will lead a class discussing what Scripture is, how we got it, why it is reliable and why we
believe it to be God's word.

Spiritual Gifts led by Pastor Symmank (8th Grade Classroom).
Pastor Symmank has observed the use of spiritual gifts within congregations for over 30 years. He has
learned to recognize then, seen how they are used to benefit a congregation and how they are
misused to cause discord. He'd like to share what he has learned from his study of Scripture and his
personal experience in various congregations. November 5 th and 19th, we will study The Sign Gifts
that God has given to His Church. These are some that are unique and often controversial. On
November 26th, We conclude our study of Spiritual Gifts and look at the various possibilities of

using and deploying these gifts in our service at Zion.

Seamless: Understanding the Bible as One Complete Story – By Angie Smith
Whether you’ve grown up hearing Bible stories or you’re exploring Scripture for the first
time, the full story of the Bible can be overwhelming. The 66 books may seem
disconnected at first glance. In this DVD-based study, however, Angie Smith shows
how the whole Bible – from Genesis through Revelation – connects as one beautiful,
seamless thread.
This 7-week women’s Bible study will be held in the school computer lab and
facilitated by Ellen Stamp. Each participant will receive a workbook (cost $10) when
she comes to class. Sunday morning sessions will include discussion of the previous week’s
homework, the viewing of a 10-15 minute video, and prayer.
Don’t be scared away by the idea of homework! Each week has 5 days of homework – each
assignment taking 15-20 minutes to complete. (No one will see your workbook answers by you).
You’ll be greatly blessed by the individual time you spend with the Lord, studying His Word. Come
join us and discover the seamless thread connecting the people, places and promises of God’s
Word.
Questions? Contact Ellen at estamp@ziondallas.org.

Adult Inquirers’ Class taught by Pastor Preece in the Church Conference Room.

This class

explores the Christian Faith from a Lutheran perspective and leads to membership if the Spirit leads
and you so desire. All are welcome. Bring your coffee and donuts from Trinity Hall and come join us!

.

